Do you need a respite?
Some of you know I rise early. Mostly because I can’t get back
to sleep. Dark-thirtyish fears and yearnings tangle with
insomnia. Tension escalates. Prayers unravel.
So, I head for the living room, light candles, switch on my dollar
store blue and green fairy lights, then settle under my favorite
quilt in the wing chair. My right palm knows the way to my
breastbone by heart, index fingertip touching my throat. But I
don’t speak. And try not to think.
Some nights it’s a two-palm endeavor to breathe slowly—
attentively—my open hands a lattice over my lungs. Thank God
for restorative deep breathing.
Soon dread and ache tango with insomnia.
Sooner or later the windows catch my attention, almost
cinematic: the evergreen canopies, remote star-fields, and
sister moon with her myriad moods and manifestations. For
me, the scenery outside, and within, usually precedes words.
Gradually, the view, the stillness, and the changing light usher
in reverie. Impressions unfold. Admissions and wishes unfurl. If
the psalmist’s word selah means “pause to pray,” as many
scholars suggest, the words you’re about to read, born of
watchful silence, might appeal to you.
I want to float them your way like a skiff. Step aboard if you
wish. Savor them one at a time on a sleepless night or anytime
you need a haven.
You might even share them with others over the course of a
quiet hour, taking turns reading one aloud, then journaling or
debriefing together. You may find, as I have, your experience
overflows the moment, seeking some form of further
expression.
You’ll find four entries, a poem, thematic resources, and a
breath prayer for lighting a candle. I’ve titled this foray
“Matins,” after the ancient, post-midnight call to worship,
observed worldwide, especially in monasteries and abbeys.
In hopes you’ll enter with me, for respite and reverie . . .

My best,
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MATINS
“A lone swimmer—wet-suited . . .
diving into his smallness
out there, at the edge.”
—Jennifer Wallace

God of the cosmos, God of the cell,
peerless . . . and perilous:
your blazing, ineffable name begins
with a letter apostrophe-small,
little flame of the Hebrew alphabet:

“Yud” is for YHWH—beyond comprehension
yet near as my next breath—
blessèd Always-in-All, amen.
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I pray these words silently as I light a three-wick candle.
But they work equally well for the lone votive.
Or no light at all.
Paced for relaxed breathing, pray the first half of each line on the
inhale; the second half on the exhale.

(inhale)

(exhale)

(extinguish match)

—Brother David Steindl-Rast
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feeling half-swamped
by runaway currents I name
fear—for my children, and theirs,
and this planet—I backstroke
through time to press my palms
once again against the delicate skin
of the gingko tree, the one
and only, in my hometown.
Rooted in siltish sand, yearly
abandoned by dwindling lake,
it shadowed the western
wall of the church.
Amid the swelter of August,
imagine 10,000 golden fans
waving—a living descendant,
so said my dad, of the oldest tree
to inhabit our earth. Tonight,
dream-leaning deeper
into that pooled shade
calls up my father’s voice, alongside
ripples lapping the shore,
and three fluting sighs
from a mourning dove, perched
somewhere within
the canopy, a vast fretwork
of rustling endearments—
ghostly now, as the hand
rocking this lone skiff of a self.
After Wendell Berry

Psalm 3:5; Psalm 4:8; Matthew 11:28
Poem published in Relief, 2022
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“For thou wilt light my candle.”
—Psalm 18:28 KJV

From my bed
to the harkening edge
of this stark hour, I count
three dozen steps.
Dear Ever More, be the waiting
wing chair, my candle
and match, each breath,
blood-elemental. Transfuse
your thoughts into mine,
for those we love who suffer,
beset by darkness. Show me
the entrances to the tombs—
real and symbolic.
When cries alone do not move
the stones, only murmur
“Together now” (O how
can this be?): we heave-ho.

How do you bear it? Over millennia—everywhere, every moment—you witness
countless endings. Even now, myriad lives are struggling, painfully blocked.
Am I someone’s impediment?
We both know I’m overly prone to jumpstart rescues. Forgive me.
You don’t need my help, not one bit . . . yet you beckon. And these outstretched hands, these
buckling knees, can’t thank you enough. I love you, O Lord, my strength.
Where do we start?

—John 11:39 (TPT)

Isaiah 57:14; Romans 14:13; Revelation 1:8, 22:13
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“…in Your light
we see light.” —Psalm 36:9 NIV

Full moon in a fringe
of lunar tulle, icy
yet pulsing, are you
my haloed companion,
or the hallowed
searchlight of God,
trained on me? Perhaps
you are wholly
aloof—quintessential
moon-self,
watching me squint
and wonder,
What am I skirting?

I want to love this world you’ve entrusted to us. Sometimes the
ordeals of the living engulf me. You see my dread; you know my fear of getting involved. Why do I
sidestep anguish? I’d like to be known for sharing your love. Preferably, from a distance.
So, I resolve to pray . . . then forget. Or, in the name of self-care, withdraw. Sometimes retreat is
needful. But when? For how long? How do I tell?
Deliver me from sideways piety seeking a halo.
I need you, O Lord, my light. Help me reflect you—all the way through.

Soon now, the sun will rise. Already the skies are clearing, the low-lying fog is melting away. In you
alone, all shall be well. From now until then, please guide me . . .

Psalm 27:13-14; John 8:8; James 4:14-15
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“… in our weakness …” —Romans 8:26 ESV

At 4 am even the resolute
spine succumbs to wilt,
chin-drop,
groan. The fumbled plea as these lips
falter, the tongue, limp.
Another head-nod.
Perhaps two tears, slight as a needle’s eye,
brim the inmost corners
of sight — leaving
traces of well-meant effort: barely a scuff
of sand. Please, write something there.

stretch out your
hand again. Inscribe my frailty with words that breathe. I
don’t even know sometimes why I hurt.
Summon the gentle Hoverbird to translate ache, fold
language around fatigue, then carry it all to the Father. I
need you, O Lord, my hope.
I am willing to be weak.
And wholly yours (as is, alas), abashed yet gratefully
joining the vast Amen.

Mark 6:31; Romans 8:26; 1 Corinthians 10:13
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There are days my lips
barely work—whole weeks
I could be a figure of wax,
devotion’s wick
charred to a stub.
Who will re-summon
the ancient altar and tongs,
one callused seraph
extending
atomic purity,
white-hot at its core?
This alone comes
to me: “To be moved,
move. Go molten. Behold
again, the descending
flame . . . it breathes, it leaps!”

I’m tired, and prayer feels too hard. Will you tell me a story?
“Then one of the seraphim flew to me with a live coal in his hand,
which he had taken with tongs from the altar. With it he touched
my mouth and said, ‘See [Isaiah], this has touched your lips; your guilt
is taken away and your sin atoned for.’
“Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom shall I send?
And who will go for us?’
“And I said, ‘Here am I. Send me!’”—Isaiah 6:6-8 (NIV)
Ah. In other words, onward. All I need already fills my emptied hands. And so, yes—albeit a
costly one.
I trust you, O Lord, my life. With everything . . .

Isaiah 50:11; Jeremiah 1:9; 2 Corinthians 1:20
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